Dear Class of 2019,
There is no greater joy than to highlight each and every Pioneer High School graduate throughout their
senior year. A memorable way to feature each member of the Class of 2019 is to have a senior photograph
in the PHS yearbook. In order to have your photo included, each student needs to submit a senior photo
that meets the guidelines included below. Please be aware that the traditional photos taken for
underclassmen and for student ID cards cannot be used for a yearbook shot due to specific guidelines and
deadlines. Your senior photo is unique in this way, so please plan accordingly when making an
appointment with the photographer of your choice. Bring this letter with you at the start of your photo
shoot so your photographer knows the specifications that must be adhered to, and be sure your senior
photo is submitted before OCTOBER 5, 2018.
Senior picture requirements for Pioneer High School:
* Vertical shot with a head size of 1 to 1 ½ inches
* Solid, neutral backdrop with no props
-Outdoor photos are acceptable provided background is solid (see Mr. Noeson with questions)
* Clothing must follow school guidelines
* Avoid hands in image area due to unpredictable cropping
* Digital submission – images must be submitted via e-mail to jnoeson@pioneercsd.org or by bringing
them to Mr. Noeson’s classroom (A139) on a thumb drive or CD. CD’s must be labeled with student’s
name, dimensions must be at least 2 ½ x 3 1/2, 400 resolution. To avoid confusion, please make sure only
one photo is on your CD or thumb drive.
* No hard copy images will be accepted
Our school photographer will be in the high school at a date to be announced (Fall 2018) to photograph
each senior during government or economics class. This photo can be used for your senior photo and a
class composite photograph that will be displayed at the school for many years to come. There is no
charge for this photo. The yearbook staff will use this photo if you do not submit anything else by the
senior photo deadline. Mark this date on your calendar, and dress accordingly!
If you have any additional questions, please contact Jeremy Noeson at jnoeson@pioneercsd.org or call
716.492.9300 ext. 1139
Submit your photos to Mr. Noeson in room A139 before OCTOBER 5, 2018
Late photos cannot be accepted due to strict deadline that the yearbook staff must follow.

